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| tion. Every representative from a
| social security office has an iden-
| tification ecard with his picture
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and, according to her, “I liked |
school just fine, I liked it so fine,|
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eighth grade when I was 12 I]
stayed on another year and did |
yae eighth grade again. There |
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on it. Secondly, tell them to wait |

| outside while yeu make a tele- |
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Directed by Joe Hullender, Jr.

TICKETS ON SALE AT THE DOOR!

wasn’t no high school to go to, |
you see.” |! RIM
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call your social security office.
and report what happened.

This Message Sponsored By the Following Kings Mountain Merchants & Industries!
GIRLS’ DRESSES

PT015%OFF!
REGULAR $3.49 TO $11.99

stock of duster, romper, long dresses, body
ts, and pant dresses. Springy Easter
2 thru 4, 3 thru 6x, 7 thru 14.

SUPERIOR STMNE COMPANY BELK DEPARTMENT STORE
Phone 739-4761 iYour Home of Better Values

RADIO STATION WKMT
1220 On Your Dial

Appearing with Loretta Lynn
Barkley concluded by stating | ad ner orchestra, the Nashville |

het ii o le thi g | Tennesseans and Conway Twitty

that itis a terrible thing for any| pn; the Twitty Birds will be |
SeEEenSand; and Randy Burnette and
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| ple. “If the public will cooperate Anihony Armsifony Jones.

1in reporting any suspicious activi-| Tickets priced at $4.00 and

|ties by such characters, we'll|$350 are on sale at the Coliseum |

| eventually catch them,” he add- | box office. Or may be ordered by

ed. ' mail. {
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ROMPER SETS &
BODY SHIRTSETS

1 15%.REG. 11.99-21.9%

2-pc; sets consisting of button-
front skirts over matching or
contrasting body shirts with snap
crotch or hot pants-style romper
suits .. . . polyester, acetate,
and stretch nylon . . . navy,
blue, pink, maize, lilac,
peach ... 3-13 petite,

4 5-15 junior.

 

    

    

LADIES
POLYESTER
DRESSES

1 1 99 ano ur
An eye-catching parade of easy-care
pastels in a!l the newest fashions for
Spring. All sizes, colors.

Happy 60th birthday Biownies, Juniors,
Cadettes, Seniors and Girl Scout Leaders!

Happy. That's what you've made it, because

of all your community achievements.
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BLOUSES & SHIRTS

: They're friendly, polite and take 3 SALE 3.46 rec. 399

F h ’ : shad in an interest inthe community. High indi- Wi SALE 4.46 wee. 459
or the good you've accomplished in SALE 5.46 nes. 539

vidual ideals are their goals, and we're

proud as can be. BOYS’

anss20% OFF
Entire stock of short steeve dress,
sport and knit shirts , . . sizes 3 thru
7, 8 thru 18.

ENTIRE STOCK OF
LADIES SLIPS

SALE 176:
Full and half slips in white and os-
sorted pastels . . + Antron lll, nylon
tricot, satin tricot , « « oll sizes.

civic projects—hefriending the aged, volun-

teering in hospitals, anti - pollution cam-
paigns, andmuch more... we thank you. A
Girl Scout is: "a friend to all..." : |

Oh, yes. We like our Junior, Ca-

dette and Senior Scouts, too.

This Message Sponsored In The Public Interest By: :

| | LITTLE HEELS { 3%
SUPERIOR STONE COMPANY GRIFFIN DRUGCOMPANY RADIO STATION WKMT AND DRESS HEELS “~

_ PHONE 739-4761 PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS 1220 ON YOUR DIAL | 1 0 ore

% Reg. 6.99 to 8.99
Casual ond dress styles in assorted Spring
colors and leathers . , . sizes 5 thru 10,

PANTY HOSE

SALE 76°
REG. 99¢

(SHOES NOT IN ALL STORES!

: { 58 E AES Kings Mountain
KINGS MOUNTAINHE LD NATUR Gh DEPARTMENT

PAPER CITY :
BELK DEPARTMENT STORE

YOUR HOME NEWSPAPE MOUNTAINYOUR HOME OF BETTER VALUES  
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